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FROM OUR PRESIDENT
During my tenure as your president, I have been called again and
again to hold up a vision of what God is asking us to do in the Church
today. And you have responded - with concerted prayer- and with action.
The journey that we are traveling together is wondrous, and I thank God
every day for all that you are doing. But sometimes it is good to look back

- for only in looking back do we understand who we are today.
I have had such an opportunity. Last fall a box of memorabilia was
passed on to a friend by a woman who was dying. She wanted to make
sure that the Order of the Daughters of the King received the treasures
contained within. She was the daughter of Fr. Ralph Kenyon, the first

chaplain of the Order. In the box was Mrs. Kenyon's cross, the first issues
ofthe Royal Cross,and the handwritten minutes ofthe first council meeting.
There was a lot of history in that box which I set out to study.
AsI read the articles,I began to absorb the excitement,the anticipation,

the hopes and dreams of those first women who had gathered together.They
had started in 1885 as one chapter in a small parish in New York City,
but the seed had landed on fertile soil so that Uiey grew in numbers and

chapters very quickly. They had not even had time "to organize." As
problems arose, they were handled. But it must have been quite an exciting
and exhausting time as the Order grew to96chapters by 1893.Miss Ryerson,
the secretary, reported in 1893 that her correspondence was 2825 letters!
There came a time when our "fore-sisters" determined that they must

set down on paper a foundation on which the Order could function. On
November 3,1892, they galliered for such a purpose. Fr. Kenyon delivered
a "charge" in lieu of a sermon. I would like to share a little of it with you.

Elizabeth A. Hart

"We are here to legislate and plan for an army of more than 7000 women to lay our plans so broadly and so truly that though
the work increase a hundred-fold, the Master may pronounce it 'Well done,' flow shall we do this?
"There is an acknowledged need in most. If not alt of our parishes. It is a need which Is not satisfied by any of the institutions
or societies for women now in existence. I mean o consistent channel for consecrated energy. It is this which our Order has
come to supply.

"Let us direct attention once more to the fact that the first duty of every Daughter of the King is to pray daily for distinctly

specified objects; that the second duty is to make an earnest effort each week to bring at least one woman within reach ox

tne Gospel of Jesus Christ; and third, that the only other duty entailed by our Order Is to offer such aid to the Rector of her
own parish as that Rector may deem necessary for the furtherance of the work of Christ. It is this which differentiates our
Order from all other societies and orders; it is tnis, and only this, which gives it its excuse for living, its raison d'etre. It aims
to utilize the consecrated energy of women which cannot rightly go to missions, and which may not go to perpetual vows,
for the building up of the specific parish life and strength. This plainly shows that our Order has nothing of tne "morket" connected

with it. It is not, primarily, to roise money, even though that money be for the support of the Gospel or the relief of the poor.
Its first and qreatest call is spiritual It must be an Order which has for its first principle, prayer to its Fother and its King.
This must be first, afterwards the work can come, but proyer first; then seeking the soul of the sister; then the consideration
of such other works for the parish, for the diocese, for the cause of missions, as the Rector may deem necessary.
"See, then, clearly the need - the need which exists in every parish, see the Church in its broadest, grandest light, and mould
our dearly beloved Order on lines as broad, as grand as those of the Holy Church itself. Let no divisions come, no question

of Churchmanship, no question of precedence, but only a love, a wisdom, a ghostly strength from the Holy Spirit. So shall it
vindicate its right to existence, so shall It commend itself alike to priest and people, as the true satisfaction of the need in
parish life, so shall the fullest meaning of "Magnanimiter Crucem Sustine" be found in the charocter of the Order itself."
I bring these words to you, my dear sisters, to lift us above the everyday trials and problems that plague us, the
church, and the world. I share this with you so Utat today and tomorrow as we are called to serve our Lord, we will

keep Margaret Franklin, our first President, Fr. Kenyon and our sisters who have gone before us in mind.In the founding
of our Order, they laid our formidable goals. But our foundation was laid down with the future in mind, each generation
being able to use it in their own way, in their own time. As we follow in their footsteps, let us keep their hopes and
dreams alive so that the next generation can know the true nature of the Order and so Chat "the Master may pronounce
it 'Well done!'"
Elizabeth Hart

FROM DARKNESS INTO THE LIGHT
By Joan R.Sheldon

For the disciples of Jesus THE END had come. Their beloved friend and teacher had gone off to die his terrible
death, and they -they, with the exception of John, had been too afraid even to see him die. They cowered in the upper
room in a house possibly owned by John Mark's mother, afraid to venture out of doors. They were ashamed,too, unable
to look each other in the eye. As the worst day in their lives came to a close, earthquakes rocked the house and when
they looked out of the windows they saw a terrible darkness, that quite matched their own feelings of despair.

They hadn't always understood Jesus in the three years they had companioned i^th him. Some of the things he'd
said were strange and mystifying to them, but the love he had given them was beyond any they had ever experiencednot even from their own mothers. Disconsolate they eat their Sabbath eve meal and settle down to fretful sleep, filled
with nightmares. And on the Sabbath, they continued together, still afraid to venture forth, for fear of being identified
as Jesus' companions.

The Sabbath day has ended, and another night. The next day dawns bright and clear. The sun's rays peek through
the blinds and an insistent rap at the door rouses John and Peter. John flings open the door.
"Mary, what is it? You're white as a sheet!"

Mary is almost beyond words but she will be heard.

'Tve seen Him! I've seen my Lord! He is not dead. He is risen! He has spoken to me."
"That can't be," says John. "Surely the Romans posted a guard."

"They lie like dead men. The rock covering the door of the tomb is rolled away. Strange men in white told us,
"'He is not here. He is risen!'"

A look passes between John and Peter. With one accord they race out of the house into the still quiet streets,
on to the garden where Joseph of Arimithea's tomb lay - the new unused tomb he had purchased for his own burial.
They see the unconscious guards. They peer into the tomb. It is brighter than day inside, but not so bright that they
can't perceive the beings there.
"Uie One you seek is not here. He is risen."

They stare at the resting place,carved out of limestone. The linen shroud is neatly folded; the face napkins also.
Slowly Peter and John leave and make their way back to the upper room.
Consternation shows on the faces of the disciples. In all their separate ways they ask,
"What shall we do now?"

"Brothers," says Peter. "I think we need to watch and pray."
Another day and night passes.

We all know what happened then. They were breaking bread and, suddenly. He was in their midst—
"Peace be unto you."

Without even thinking about it, they kneel.

The rest is history. But it is a strange kind of history. It is a history that is forever repeated in the lives of men
and women - as well as kept in our calendars and celebrated in our churches. The events of that incredible weekend,
culminating in Jesus' resurrection appearance to his disciples, gave the world something it had lacked before: A sure
and certain hope.
continued on page 22
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A LETTER FROM OUR CHAPLAIN
Dear Daughters,

Although itoccurred well before my birth,I feel I have some undcistanding
and lustoncal sense of "the Depression" of the early 1930's. In addition to
historic^ documentation and varied accounts in American literature, my father
chronicled and rehearsed his experience of the Depression for me as early as
I can remember. It had a profound effect on him as a young man in Westem
Minnesota. The sense of loss and uncertainty, coupled with the attendant
dislocauon of individuals and entire families shaped the mind set, values
attitudes and beliefs of my father's generation, especially persons from the
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Midwest. Security, a cautious and conservative approach to investment the
importance of savings and frugality of lifestyle are but a few of the legacies
01 this seminal historical event The "Depression" changed by father's life.
Such an awareness of the Depression has led me to an appreciation of its
lingenng effect, not only in terms of American history, but,perhaps even more

SU"

The seminal event for me was

and d!3^!

numerous to remember,my children have heard me recount when and where I heard the shockine

at Ft
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3
and bigger-than-life-size president. I was on a hand grenade rangf
hL H F?Tf
^here I was just beginning Officer Candidate School, having recently graduated from college and
Of^hntf
r loss,a nauonal cnsis,and a profound vulnerability and paralysisassisinaUon
br^^ght
withX
shock,fn
confusion,
to an institution
the United
States militarv

Sunday, we remember and recollect another seminal event, many, called ChrisUans would sav

t inTe
^f history itself. Like the generations that follow the Depression or the assassination of J.F.K we'experience
and redempuon. We hear it proclaimed, recounted and shared by loved ones, leaders of the family of God, the Church.
Uke the Depression and the assassination of John F. Kennedy,ov livae are changed and challenged by the Easter event

LZ
°^die women
at the tomb,
doubtfulinterpretations
and confused and
disciples.
In addition
to the
events chronicled
in scnpture. we ex^nence
it vicariously
throughand
thethe
theological
constructs
that we call
atonement
salvation

^e Depression taught my father many things, not the least of which was not to place his confidence in the national economy
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other things, about the precariousness of life, regardless

and remembered in the Anamnpsis and acclamadon of the Holy Eucharist, challenge our
^sumptions,secunUes and beliefs and shape us in a more basic way than seminal events peculiar to our generational histories

^e resurrecUon of Jesus shatters my disillusionment with regard to the facticity and seeming finality of death Furthennorc
the resurrecuon allows me to transcend my finitude and glimpse the infmite. Such transcendence brings with it a sense of
gratitude, hope and vocation.

&
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Finally, comparing the resurrection of Jesus to other seminal historical events finally breaks down as do all analogies
Regardless of how one interprets the historicity of the physical resurrection of Jesus, unlike other important historical events,
succeeding generaUons of Christians have repeated and anticipate history in the Sacrament of BapUsm through Water and
the Holy Spirit:
Christ has died
Christ is risen

Christ will come again
In Christ,

Craig B. Anderson, Ph.D., Bishop
SPRING 1993ISSUE
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THE SELF
From Roseann Camp,Self-Denial Fund Chairman
March 20-25 I will be with the Episcopal Church fcx' Global Mission which

will be meeting in the Dominican Republic. Until I attended the conference last
year in Indiana,I had not realized there were so many groups involved in mission
in the Church ... twenty nine! It was a wonderful experience, this coming together,
and it enabled me to truly understand and do the work you have given me to do.

Before that,I felt I was just stumbling through it. This year should prove to be even
more fruitful,as we will be meeting with the Standing Commission on World Mission
(elected at our church's General Convention.) I cannot tell you how this coining

'^^^9
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together solidifies our mission. Instead of twenty-nine groups working separately,
we come together to unify our efforts as we are all trying to do the same thing,
and we become a help to each other. Also present were employees of the National
Church who are heads of mission departments, and I can tell you that when we
meet, it is no longer "them" and "we" but "us."

Ruthe Smith will be attending the Aimual Lakota/Dakota Orientation of Non-

Indian Clergy and Lay Leaders at Outlaw Ranch, Custer, South Dakota, April 27-

Roseann Camp

30.Ruthe(our Devotion Chairman)has a real ministry here as she has been welcomed

as one of them. It is an opportunity for her and us to learn more about the ministry and culture of the Lakota/Dakota
people.

The offerings to the Self-Denial Fund this year have been generous, and we thank you, for they have made it
possible for us to support mission in domestic and fraeign fields. We thank you for your faith in us and ask that you
let us know of your wishes and concerns so that we may continue to be good stewards, and that you continue in prayer
for our missionaries and for us that we may be the vessels of our Lord.
We ask this For His Sake,
Roseann

Esther Miller Serving In Malawi

8 February 1993

Dear Roseaim,

What a wonderful joy it is to be here in Malawi, being stretched and loving every minute of it.
I am meeting each day for 1-2 hours learning Chichewa.I will be starting a Bible Study group through St. Thomas
Anglican Church here at headquarters in the next couple of weeks by permission of the bishop and priest and the request
of the people.

Please pray the work permit will come through by the time the Land Rover arrives so we can start working in
the villages.

Veronica is a young divorced woman,age 32, who now lives and works with me. She has a government certificate
in Hand Crafts,so she will be a big asset as we go to the villages. She also is my first Disciple here in Malawi. Hopefully,
when I return home, she will accompany me.

I received a special gift of $2000.00 to buy Chichewa Bibles (1(X)0), notebooks and pens. The notebooks will
be used by the ladies to make study helps as they learn, as their Bibles do not have helps in the back as ours do.
Please know that by the 1st of April I will have 3 extra beds. So start planning now to visit Malawi and see the
work of the Holy Spirit going on here For His Sake.

Thank you for your continued prayer and financial support! You really are part of the team taking the Good News
of Jesus and His redeeming love to Malawi!
Joyfully in Jesus,
Esther

To write to Esther:

Esther Miller
c/o Diocese of Lake Malawi
P.O. Box 30349

Lilongwe 3, Malawi (takes a 50 cent stamp if you want her to get it the same year!)
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DENIAL FUND
SUSAN STILES-RANDAK - OUR WOMAN IN
CHINA

Susan is actually teaching in China through the Amity
Foundation. China very much wants English teachers fw its
schools. They don't mind if they are Christian, but they don't
want them to be called missionaries and we need to honor

that. The good news is that the political climate of China
changesoften.Whatishard-line policy today may be tcMnorrow's
permission. Whatfollows next is a direct quote from Amity's
own material;

"The Amity Foundation was created in 1985 on the

initiative of Chinese Christians. Amity aims tojoin hands with
friends in China and abroad to promote intematicmalfriendship
and understanding; to contribute to China's modernization in

the areas of education, health, rural development and social
service; and to make the Christian presence and participation
more widely known to the Chinese people. Amity is a people's
organization,non governmental and non-church. Board mem

bers, the majority of whom are prominent Chinese Church
leaders, include men and women from many walks of life,
both Christians and non-Christians.

"The Teachers project of the Amity Foundation invites
men and womenfrom overseas to serve atinstitutions ofhigher
learning and other establishments in need of such personnel.
Most appointments are for two years. The subjects taught are
various, but at present there is a special need for language
teachers, particularly those of the English language.

Susan Stiles-Randak

MORE ABOUT SUSAN STILES-RANDAK
(This information was lifted from her recent letter

and sent to us the The Episcopal Church Center, 815
Second Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10017^5940

Susan is one of eighteen teachers from nine
coimtries: USA, Canada, England, Scotland, Ireland,
Holland, Sweden, Germany, and Japan.
She was granted Postulancy on May 12(1992)and

is now being shepherded by her Bishop, George Hunt.
"Applicants for work in China should be in sympathy
with China's socialist modernization and willing to observe
the laws and regulations of the land. The Amity Foundation
highly appreciates thefriendship and goodwillofthosedesiring
to offer their service to China.

"Applicants will be chosen withoutregard to race,creed,

sex,or national origin. Christians from overseas are expected
to follow the three-self-principle (self-government, selfsupport, and self-propagation) of the Chinese church and not
to engage in activities of a proselyting nature.
"Teachers will be recruited as either Staff Teachers or

as Language instructors, upon the recommendation of their
sponsoring agencies. Staff teachers will be expected to have
qualifications in either ESL,linguistics, or literature, as well
as previous teaching experience in the respective field. Their
teaching assignments will be made according to their par
ticular areas of expertise."

SPRING 1993ISSUE

Susan can receive Anglican and Episcopal Church
newsletters,but the words Mission and Missionary must
not appear on the envelope. Missionaries, per se, are not
allowed in China, under the current national leadership.
Weexpecttoreceive moreinformation aboutSusan's
work as soon as she is settled into a routine.

THE BOOK OF REMEMBRANCE 1992
IN MEMORY OF;

Piedad (PatP Aicher

Irene Allen

Mrs. W. L.(Stiaus) Brown
Jean Louise Ray/Boweis
Lucia Biagioli
Dorothy Booth

Gussie Bach

Ernestine Baiker

Alfred James Burrou^s

Catherine Whitehead Brown

Victor Boris

Catherine Brown

Kathleen Bell

Tiudy Crockett
Susan Campbell

Elsie Chandler

Meredith Bottin

Elizabeth Tomkins Beard
Doris S. Bums

Lucy Loddiait

Charles J. Unke

Monnie Parsons Lowe

Shirley Lunar

Martha Ceil Lozo

Minerva Braynon Martin

Violet Morris

Joanne Moore

Ruthe Main

Vera Miller

Georgia McKenrie

Dorothy Elizabeth Bennett Morris Eleanor W. Manning
Gladys Myers

Frances S. Minnick

Qeo Nelson

Wiley B. Noble

Mildred Noithcross
John Clark

Jess Pierce

Lucille Pore

Mary Pearch
Thelma Elizabeth Hufrine Payne
Dorothy Allstadt Pinner

Maqorie Phillips
Signey Poston

Chailes E Crowley

Irene Conley
George SJ4. Crowley
Olive Sloan Cushing

Christina Anna Cladek

Charles Cutler

Myra Katherine Hughes Porter

Goldie Peterson

Eunice Cuny

Sally Qeveland

Kathryn Preston

Bemice Condit

Augusta T. Crowley

Dorothy DiUenback
Minnie Beneby Dismucke

Mrs. Williams (Edith) Duke

Mrs. Denzie K.(Margaret) Davey The Rev. Louis F. Napoletm Du^
Mildred Elliot

Mrs. Cecil Long Edwards

lona Htzgerald
Floyd Frankson

Barbara Farren

Anne Foster

Frances Fem Foote/McSpadden

Frances Gathright
Mamie Geyer

Faimie M. Fernando

Beulah Parker

Nancy Reynolds

Anne Reynolds

Nellie Roberts

Nina Rowe

John Rooney
Rose Rieg
Maude Ragland

Ruth Rothenberg

Emily C. Stoker

Mrs. George (Joan) Sterling

Hortense Lewis Robinson

Edith Steele

William Wellington Stirrup

Earlyne Saunders

Minnie Smith

Constance Garrett

Muriel Stoner

Maud Salyer

George Grimes

Caroline Schaardt

Edward A. Seebaldt

Delmar Gibson

Alice Marguerite Sommerville

Jean J. Hemm
Carrie Hughes
Lena Bodie Heastie
Dora Hodgson
Minerva Louise CTillie) Tuttle Hairston
Louise Heidinger

Mrs. Clyde (Emogene) Thompson Patricia Taddeo

Mrs. Kenneth (Mary)IngersoU

Lenore White

Laura Williams

Donna Wolford

Wellington K. Whitlock

Mrs. Richard (Lorene) Wilson
Mildred Waddington

Mrs. Charles (June) Williams
Peter Willingham

Elsie Walton

Eleanor Wson

Eloise Alice Watson Johnson

Miss Carrie B. Josselyn

Julia M. Jackson

Carl Johnson

Maxine Zippel

Edward Francis Johnscm

IN HONOR OF:

Nell Johnson

Garth Connally Jones
Edith Jepson

The Rev. Anselmo Canal

Sue Schlanbusch

Nan Koelliker

Helen Kennedy

Elizabeth Hart

Lenora Braynon Smith
The Rev. Canon C. W. Ziegenfiiss

Nicholas LeRoy King

Elizabeth D. Liebert

THE ENDOWMENT FUND - Ardle Edwards, Chairman
Daughters, it's time again for the publication of the list of names for the Book of Ronembrance, 1992. You wUl find the list elsewhere
in this issue of the Royal Cross.

Let me take this opportunity to share with you some information about the Endowment Fund that will heighten your awaroiess of

it The Endowment Fund is one of the important funds of the Order because the interest from the fund may be used to help defray expenses
of the Order.

A gift of $10.00 may be given to the fund in memory of a Daughter loved ones, or friends. Thanksgiving gifts maybe given also at
any time.

There is a certain requested information that should accompany your gifts. You may find this information in the Handbook, 1992,
revised, pp. 22-23. Your bequests are honored, too.

Honor those you love and appreciate through the Endowment Fund. Do it today. God loves a cheerful giver.

^^8® *
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TRIENNIAL NATIONAL RETREAT NEWS
WHAT IS A TRIENNIAL NATIONAL RETREAT?

"For the equipping of the sainte for the work of
ministry,for the edifying of the body of Christ." Ephesians
4:12

What is the Triennial National Retreat? Why is National

Council changing the format of the Order's triennial gatherings?
One hundred years ago, in October of 1893,The Order of
the Daughters of the King held their first national convention in
Baltimore, Maryland at the Church of the Ascension with our
Founder, Margaret Franklin, presiding.
National conventions were held by Daughters annually for
nine years. Since 1904, the Order has held Triennial National
Conventions in the same city and at the same time as the Episcopal
Church's General Convention.In 1928,when General Convention

was held in Washington, D.C., meeting space was at a premium,
so our Triennial was held five days prior to the General Church's

meeting. That earlier time proved advantageous for delegates to
conduct the business of the Order and be free to stay over for
the General Convention's meetings.The tradition of meeting early

to begin praying for the General Convention was established.

Church of the Ascension, Baltimore Maryland
as It was when the first national convention of

the Order was held there 100 years ago,October
25to 27,1893. Nearly 200delegates were present,
representing 250 Chapters and a total
membership of 8000 Daughters of the King.

In the past. Triennial Delegates and National Council Members had to assume the business management of Uie
Order. More recent Triennials have taken on more of a religious nature as the Order's national office in Atlanta grew

in managing the business and financial matters. The present National Council is freer to plan for and become more

involved in providing for spiritual growth within the Order. With the freedom of not having to manage the business
affairs of the Order so closely, present Council made the decision to offer a Christian-living retreat type meeting for
Daughters in 1994. Hopefully it will equip our saints attending the Triennial so that they may go home and pass along
their experience to their Chapters and Churches "for the edifying of the Body of Christ."

Past presidents and former members of National Council were consulted and happily lent their support. Clergy
leaders graciously accepted requests to advise and speak. The biggest problem was finding a conference center large

enough to accommodate the three hundred or more saints expected to attend. When the news ofthe availability ofNashville,
in Brown County, Indiana came to the Triennial Chairman's attention, it was a Hallelujah Day!
The total cost for the five Retreat days is $384.00 which includes the registration fee of $50.00 and 15 meals
at THE SEASON'S LODGE.$175.00 which will include

will be the host Lodge and Dining Hall for the Order of Noreen Burroughs,Triennial National Retreat CoordiIhe Daughters of the King Triennial National Retreat, nator
August 9-13,1994.
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HERE AND THERE
In late spring of 1992, a Study Group was started for
the Daughters of the King at St. Luke's Episcopal Church
in Deming,New Mexico.In July, a fire started by two'run
away' youths from California destroyed the offices and
education wing, and the sanctuary sustained heavy smoke

and water damage. Despite this set-back, the study was
complete in October, and on November 29, 1992, the

charter for the Sl Brigid of Kildare Chapter was presented
to Father George Welch by Mabel Kibble, Diocesan
President. Ada Carroll Byrne, Frances Dawson, Alice
Holderby, and Mary Kitchen were admitted as new mem
bers. Ellen Binford and Tim Welch were admitted as

membersfrom otherchapters.Tim Welchhas been privileged
to be a part of the institution of two chapters of the Order:
St. Jude's Chapter in Englewood, Colorado and St. Brigid
of Kildare Chapter in Deming.
The chapter meets the first and third Thursdays of
the month,followed by a spirituality session led by Father
Welch. By the reaffirmation of the promise we made at
our confirmation, we pledge ourselves to a life of prayer,

Pictured, left to right: Front row: Ellen Binford and
Alice Holderby, Middle row: Father Welch and Mary
Kitchen, Top row: Mabel Kibble, Frances Dawson,
Tim Welch, & Ada Carroll Byrne

service, and evangelism.

DEBORAH CHAPTER - Holy Episcopal Church,
Dunnellon, Florida
On October 18,1992,the Deborah Chapter admittedfournewmembers

and re-instated one member. This brings the number of chapter members
to sixteen.

L-R: Alice Miller, Linda Simpson, The Rev.
Richard Casto,Irene Fox and Virginia Barnhard.

Not pictured Is Shirley Brown.

A DAUGHTER GOES HOME
Mrs. Betty Gregg, who died October 7,1992,

became a Daughter ofthe King on September 24,1953
at Grace Episcopal Church in Alexandria, Virginia.
She founded the Trinity Chapter at Trinity Church

T4)ort

in Geneva, New York and was Province II President
from there. A memorialservice was held there October

22, 1992, The Rev. Richard Norris officiating.

'^erivr

^' haf L we a:oD.
RoM»ns 8.XS

She was buried from Saint Matthew's Church

in Richmond, Virginia October 10, 1992. The Rev.

Eric Turner preached the homily. She is survived by
her husband Andrew and two daughters.
THE ROYAL CROSS

REPORT FROM OUR TREASURER
A Summary of the 1992-1993 Budget is printed here for your infoimation and I would like h) explain
some of the items for you since there was not room to print it in detail. The figures imder receipts are "guess-

3P^

^

limates" of what well receive. The dues figure is based on 10,000 paying their dues. Since our office shows

- • Jj^H

over 11,000 members we feel this is conservative.
Employee expenses include salaries,PICA,insurance, and pension for our two full time employees, Linda

Patterson and Sharon Kerseylin, and one part time employee, Lanie Baxter. This expense would be more if it
were not for several excellent volunteers who help regularly in the office.

^

L—

Mary Ellen McKay

There is no money allocated for Junior Daughter expenses during the year because no event is planned
especially for them and their Handbook revision has been completed and the handbook printed. Money has been
included under restricted funds for Juniors in two ways-first to build a fund for their next triennial and,second,

to build a fund for some Juniors to attend our Triennial Retreat

The National Council will meet twice during this fiscal year. Besides our meedng last November, we are excited to be meeting in
June in South Dakota to see first hand the work being done with Native Americans and to make more preparations for our Triennial Retreat
in 1994. This area of the budget also includes expenses for officers and chair persons. Many of these areas have been increased so that
less has to come out of each one's personal pocketbook. Each National Council member gives hours of her time and should not have to
also pay her expenses.

Our Outreach category has been expanded this year to include not only Council for Women's Ministries,PEWSACTION,and Anglican
Fellowship of Prayer, but also Global Missions, the Pathways Conference, and the Evangelism Conference. These latter conferences relate

to our involvement with Native Americans and our emphasis on Evangelism - the purpose of the Order. Help for Affiliate Chapters is
also included here.

As you can see, your dues are put to good use! If you have any questions or would like more details, please do not hesitate to contact
me or other members of the National Council.

Yours in Christ's love and For His Sake,

Mary Ellen McKay, National Treasurer

★ ★ ★ IMOTOOE ★ ★ ★
At Its November 1992 meeting the National Council voted to change the date that dues are received to coincide
with the fiscal year of the Order which is Sept. 1-Aug. 31. Thus, beginning this year M993) dues will be payable
on Septemben Instead of October 1.This will assure that monies will be available to pay expenses during September.
Dues notices will be sent out earlier. If your chapter helps any members with their dues, please make note of this
change! PLEASE PAY YOUR DUES ON TIME AND SAVE US THE EXPENSE OF SENDING YOU A SECOND NOTICE.
This money could much better be used for other puposes.

1992-1993 BUDGET
THE ORDER OF THE DAUGHERS OF THE KING
Approved by the National Council November 9, 1992
RECEIPTS:
lECEIPTS:

EXPENSES:

Dues

$150,000.00

Registrations
Replacement Crosses & Guards

35,000.00
7,000.00

Employee Expense
Office Expense
The Royal Cross

$71,791.50
37,300.00
26,320.00

Handbooks (Senior & Junior)

3,000.00

Cross Purchases

Postages UPS

1,600.00

Handbooks
Membership Supplies
Literature (Develop & print Jr. & Sr. material)

TRC Gift Subscriptions

500.00

Literature

2,000.00

20,000.00

4,500.00
800.00
2,200.00

Miscellaneous (Histories, Computer, etc.)

1,143.77

Evangelism

250.00

Endowment Interest

4,981.40

Public Relations

600.00

First American Bank Interest

900.00

Operating Account Interest (Palne Wetoer)

2,000.00

Archives

Junior Daughters

450.00

(See Restricted)

Balance Forward (Regular)

1,800.00

National Council (Includes Executive Board)....31,625.00

Balance Forward (Restricted)

5,074.83

(Meetings & Chair Expenses)

Restricted Donation for Junior Daughters
TOTAL

202.00
.$215,202.00

Outreach (Meetings, Dues. Affiliate Chapter)

5,600.00

Miscellaneous

1,200.00

Contingency

1,000.00

Restricted Funds(New)

7.002.00

(CPA Audit, Triennial, Gen.Conv., Jr. Triennial,
Jr. to Sr. Triennial, World Anglican Event)

Restricted Funds (Carried Forward)
TOTAL

5.074.83
.$215,202.00
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EVANGELISM - From Sue Schlanbusch
Ignorance of our calling, confusion over its meaning, and broken prtHnises
have crippled the ministry of the Church, with the result that we have often been
the people of God in name only, nominal Christians. This insightful sentiment is

f^xpressed in a reeent selection ofThe F.pisenpal Book Club.New Millennium: New ^9^9p|_ _
Church by Bishop Roger White and Pochard Kew. I recommend this book to all
who live and work for Jesus Christ and His Church.
I have represented Daughters at two powerfully informative and nurturing

jH^HH
^\

.

^

conferences in the last four months. Both have called us into a time of humility,

repentance and a return to our basic Christian heritage.I have underscored our need
to enter into an on-going process of growth and preparation,that will be much deeper
and more intense than most of us have ever committed to before. I am encouraging

thechapters,with the blessingandguidanceoftheirclergy.touseTheCatachumenate
Process for those who wish to re-affirm their baptismal covenant. Daughters are
being called to this new level of ministry and we dare not enter into this new level
of ministry without the full equipment that the Holy Spirit can provide us. We owe

Sue Schlanbusch

that to our King.

To that end,I am happy to tell you that we have our audio tape library in operation. There are nearly a hundred
tapes covering prayer and service by outstanding teachers. We also have full sets of tapes of conference speakers and
worship leaders. The National Council has requested that we search for a local chapter that would like to take on the
distribution of the tape ministry as their gift to the Order. It should not be an added burden to our national office staff.
Until a chapter volunteers, I will handle requests from my home.
36319 Park Place Drive

Sterling Heights, MI 48310-4218

The cost to rent an audio tape is $1.00 plus shipping. The video tapes are $5.00 plus shipping. You may write
for a list of tapes. Of course, we shall always be delighted to receive any tapes, that are your favorites, to share with
all our sisters.

St. Theresa's Chapter of St. Clement's Church in Tampa, Florida, has just begun a new service project for their
parish. A telephone visitation of parish members will be done four times a year. They were trained for this ministry
using guidelines from the Stephen's Ministry. Any needs or other information gathered will be reported to the Chapter
President, who will in tum meet with the rector. We commend them on an excellent example of service.

What is your chapter doing that we can share on this page? How about letting us know how you handle your
chapter and/or parish prayer lists. Lots of chapters need your ideas.
FOR HIS SAKE,
Sue

NEWS FROM SOUTH EAST FLORIDA
Laurie Ann Herman, National Vice-President of Daughters of the King, visited her "home" parish, St. Mark's,
Palm Beach Gardens, Florida, at Christmas time. While there she was a guest, with twenty other Daughters, at the third
annual Christmas Party for the Daughters, given by Lucy Ann Orsillo.

Amid unique and beautiful family, traditional decorations, the Holy Eucharist was celebrated by The Rev. Paul
Rasmus, by candlelight.

Laurie Ann was particularly intrigued by the announcement, made by Marjorie Bean, the Chapter's president, that

volunteer DDK members,trained by The Rev. Kerry Robb, would be saying Evening Prayer in the Chapel each weekday
evening at 5:00 p.m. All Daughters, if unable to attend, were asked to pause and offer a prayer, knowing they will

be joining their sisters as Evening Prayer is being read. Attendance at this service has been increasing and Daughters,
assigned each day, are finding great fulfillment in this service.
Contributed by Jane Bonneue
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JUNIOR DAUGHTERS- Cinde Pfisterer, Chairman
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JUNIOR DAUGHTERS

Oh! my loving Junior Daughters;
Are you earnest, are you true;
Do you ask your King each morning,
What His love would have you do?

^

n ^C ^
/o
}-^-L

Do you listen for His answer,
With an ever ready ear;
While you keep your eyes wide open
Lest His answer should appear.
In some deed of loving kindness,
You for other girls may do;
Bringing them the nearer to Him
Who has done so much for you.
Showing them by deeds of kindness
How his love dwells in your heart;
And is ever ready, waiting.
In their own to take a part.
How He longs to have them bid Him
Enter in and there abide;

Making them His Junior Daughters,
Keeping them near His dear side.
Then to others would He have them

Turn and lend the helping hand;
Guiding them in paths of safety
Leading to His "Promised Land."
Thus, your loving deed once planted.
Like the tiny mustard seed;
Spreads aloft toward heaven its branches.
Sheltering children in its shade.
Keep your Crosses bright, then, Daughters,
Though it many an effort take;
Giving out fresh cups of water.
To your Sisters, "For His Sake."
Mary E. Brown
St. Andrew's Chapter
Jan. 1910
Washington, D.C.

POETRY IN MOTION
An idea
A brainstorm

I HAVE A CROSS

together
we Junior Daughters
can think of anything.

I have a cross,
a little cross,

and here is my
An emergency
A fellow Daughter

story.
I heard about it

in need

and then I and my

make way for us.

sister went.

Friends

We had fun.
Oh my cross I

Family

have FHS; it means
FOR HIS SAKE.

Sisters

Lisa Wempen

That's us

Amy Rivers
14 years old Jr. Daughter
Sl Mary's Chapter
Riverton, WY

Ruth Hammersmith, Literature Chair
HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT-

Stories From The Circle - Morehouse Publishing Company. Harrlsburg, PA. 1992.$8.95
"Stories from the Circle" is a collection of stories about many women who together are developing thier God-

given gifts so that they may become fully themselves. As we nurture our gifts of leadership in the context of trusting
conmumity, we leam to value ourselves and others. We become free to derine our relationship to God and to each other
Put together by the Episcopal Church's Women in Ministry and Mission, these stories are true recollections of
women who have been inspired to "claim all of who they are" and "to seek wholeness within a community."
For additional information and/or purchase contact your local bookstore or the publisher - Morehouse Publishing
Co., 871 Ethen Allen Highway, Ridgefield, CT 06877.
NOW IT CAN BE TOLD -SOON IT CAN BE SOLD

"Somethings old,somethings new,somethings borrowed - but all for you." That well known statement taken out
of actual context and paraphrased slightly marks the availability of the revised edition of 12-QUESTION STUDY
PROGRAM.

Evaluation of the original program,together with the realization that there are many 'variations on the theme'being
used through The Order, led the National Council early in this Triennial to place the revision and re-issuing of the 12Question Guide high on the priority list of things to do in '92.

Many people have had a part in this venture and a note of appreciation is due to each one of them. Invaluable
help came from those who came forward with suggestions and examples,as well as from those many unnamed Daughters
who took the time to rill out and retum those ever-present evaluation sheets.
A study on "What It Means To Be A Christian" and one on "How To Build Community" have been added to
the basic study ofThe Order and the procedures to complete the membership requirements.The format has been arranged
in such a fasMon that it can easily be reproduced for each prospective Daughter. The Study Guide will be available
through the National Office at a cost of $10.00.
HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT-

Synthesis - a weekly resource for preaching and worship in the Episcopal Tradition.
Synthesis/CE (Christian Education)- A Lectionary Study Guide in the Episcopal Tradition.

Svnthesis/LE (Lay Edition)- A weekly commentary on the Episcopal Lectionary.
The Synthesis Company of Chattanooga has developed these three guides to study and teach on the Episcopal
Lectionary. While the first guide is geared particularly to the preacher and liturgist, the other two are meant to focus
on the needs and interests of the lay person.
Synthesis/CE has been described as an adult Christian Education curriculum based on the weekly Gospel.Synthesis/
LE, the most recent publication, is intended to meet the desire of the people in the pew for a responsible Bible study
resource in the tradition of the Church.

For more information and samples of the program contact- The Synthesis Company -P.O.Box 11428,Chattanooga,
TN 37401

FROM THE EDITOR OF THE ROYAL CROSS
First, I apologize for the confusion I caused by having two different deadlines for this issue. No one got "left
out" because of it. The next deadline IS May 15 and the deadlines for a full year in advance are alwavs on the back
cover of The Royal Cross.
It has been suggested thatI'm being "paid" enough to be willing to decipher Daughter's handwritten contributions.
FOR THE RECORD-1 am,like every other elected Natirmal Council Member, UNPAID. Believe me,if I charged
for this, you couldn't afford me!
If you have something for the DEVOTIONS PAGE, please send it to Ruthe Smith, the Devotions Chairman.
Everything else for The Royal Cross should be mailed to ME, not the National Office.(See bottom, inside front
cover.)
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FOR HIS SAKE,Joan Sheldon, Editor
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Our Sisters SHARE those things that inspire them and some write to inspire us.
Dear Sisters in Christ,

in us."(Romans 8:26) Down through the centuries, prayer never

This is a passage taken from one of the
writings of Brother Roger of Taize.

changes in its essence, but, as history unfolds, or at different

As Daughters of the King we are required
to live by a rule of service and a rule of prayer.
In my spiritualjourney,this is but one of the many
reasons for prayer and its powerfiilness I have
found. Perhaps when we say "prayer moves
mountains," that "Life from Elsewhere" is helped
along its journey. I hope you enjoy reading this
and find a place for it in your journey.
For His Sake,

Stephanie Brooks-Wiggins, President,
Province in

A Life from Elsewhere 1976, A Life
We Never Dared Hope For

by Brother Robert of Taize'
People who pray have a guiding star. Like
a hidden, invisible pole, it draws them on. Fre
quently they are obliged to feel their way,but the
goal they have in view fills their whole being,
leading them along.

Step by step they discover thatthey have been
created to be the dwelling place of Another. As
they begin to listen to what is happening in their
heartofhearts,they understand thatthey are unique.
Through their poor playing,they are being touched
to the core; they are becoming someone else for
other people.
Prayer is both struggle and surrender. It is
also waiting: waiting for a way through, waiting
for the walls ofour inner resistance to break down.

Justas we do,Christ,in his earthly life,experienced
times of intense patience.

Prayer is always poor and we who are living
it will be poor servants to the very end. Prayer will
always exceed our powers. Words are unfit to
describe it In prayer there lies something beyond
what we are, beyond our own words.

moments of our lives, it takes on different forms.

Some people pray without words. Everything is wrapped in
a great silence.

Other people use many words to express themselves. In the
sixteenth century, Teresa of Avila, a woman of great courage and
realism,wrote about prayer in this way."When I speak to the Lord,
I often do not know what I am saying. And the soul is so beside
itself thatI can see no difference between it and God. Love forgets
itself and says foolish things."
There are people who repeat over and over again a few words
that they have learned to stanuner. Through this prayer of the poor
people that we all are, a unity of their personality is built up within
them. They repeat the angel's greeting to Mary: "Hail, Mary, full
of grace..." These may be the only words that they have left when
they are caught off their guard by the suffering they see. Or else,
audibly or not, to the rhythm of their breathing, they murmur the
prayer of the Name of Jesus. To all appearances, the endless
repetition of the same word has no spontaneity. And yet, after a
long time of waiting, life comes surging up within, a fullness, the
Holy Spirit's unsettling presence.
There are still others who practically never experience any
awareness of a presence within them. Their whole life long, they
are in expectation and that is the fire that lies behind their searing.
For them,contemplation is a struggle. It does not bring immediate
fullness flooding over them. It does not arouse any spontaneous
outburst of feeling for Christ.
The ways ofprayer are many.Some people follow one,others
follow them all.There are momentsofclear certainty;Christis there,
speaking within us.Butthere are other moments when he is Silence,
a distant Stranger. No one is privileged in prayer.
In its infinite diversity, prayer leads all of us into a life that
does not come from ourselves but from elsewhere.

50 jK>rites

Coherence in language is most importantfor
all of us. So when we approach this fluid realm
where everything seems to happen in ways that
cannot be described, it is easy to understand that
many people's first reaction is a bit like fear.It has
been like thatfrom the very beginnings ofChristian
history."We do notknow how to pray,butthe Holy
Spirit comes to the help of our weakness and prays
SPRING 1993ISSUE
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IN GETHSEMANE

By Dorothy Host
"Stand here and wait and pray;
stay here and wait with me."
This, Jesus asked his disciples,

when they reached Gethsemane.
"Ask to be rid of temptation,
while I enter the garden to pray;
My soul is exceedingly sorro\iful;
stay here and wait and pray."
Forward he went to kneel in prayer
at the dark, cold garden stone;
Forward he went in sorrow and woe,

in his last hours to suffer alone.
"Myfather, spare me this sorrow,
if this be Thy will, not mine."
Then an angel came from heaven
to strengthen the Man Divine.

When Jesus rose from praying,
he found his disciples asleep.
"Could you not watch one hour with me?
Could you not this vigil keep?"
Three times he kneeled at the garden's stone,
three tines while sleeping they lay;
When he returned he spoke to them,
"The Son of man you will betray."
Betraying, denying, in fear they fled
from the garden of Gethsemane;
The Son of God was left alone
to bear the cross of Calvary.
And yet this day he calls to us;
Oh, Lord, may we not turn andflee,

I'M STILL VERY HUNGRY

THE GIFT

Anonymous

Mary Mack

I was hungry

The table is set.

and you formed a committee

And I have been invited

and discussed my hunger.
Thank you.

There is bread and wine

I was imprisoned

Jesus is here.

to the feast.

And a blessing has been said.

and you crept off quietly
to your chapel in the cellar
and prayed for my release.
I was sick

and you knelt and thanked God
for your health.

The bread is broken

As his body was broken for us.
And the wine is passed;
His blood shedfor each one ofus.
Jesus is here.

Oh Lamb of God!
How wondrous the gift you gave
Your life for ours
Eternity with you.
But oh to give back a portion.
My life to you.

I was homeless

and you preached to me
of the spiritual shelter
of the love of God.

I was lonely

and you left me alone
to pray fcM* me.
You seem so holy

so very close to God.
But I'm still very hungry
and lonely
and cold.

Thank you.

But kneel beside the dark, cold stone

and stay and wait and pray with Thee.

LENT - WHAT IS IT LIKE?

THANKS BE TO GOD

Though the winds may blow
and Andrew was strong as you know.
We will not let go, and dear God we thank you.

Elizabeth Starkey
During Lent, I had a dream. Father Moore was

preaching.Theday wasovercastand cloudy.Mythoughts
turned to the sufferings of our Lord as he neared His
Journey to Jerusalem. The trails and sufferings were
painful to think about Then the CROSS to die for me
and FORGIVE - Yes, forgive those who caused His
great pain and death.

I sensed the darkness, but knew one has to go
through Good Friday to get to Easter. Yes,it must be
done - there are tears, yet there is hone. As the days
go on closer and closer to Easter, something happens.
Itislike a beautifulflowertightly closed.Then suddenly
little by little the petals begin to unfold and there is
great joy and light. Everything gets brighter, the sun
breaks through, the Lord is Risen in all His glory. He
lives with us todav. There is the answer to our life. He

is the Light, and the Way, the Truth and the Life.
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The roofs caved in and windows too
causing many to call on you,
andfor this Lord we thank you.
Much have been blown away
but much is here to stay
For this Lord we thank you.
What was left, and is here to stay,
Is the love offriends near and far away;
For all this, may we never foreet dear God to thank you.

Helen Bhagwandin, Ascension Chapter, Miami, Florida|

The Daughters ofthe Church ofthe Ascension in South Dade,^

Miami, Florida would like to express their gratitude to all the|

Daughters, around the country who have been so supportive!
in the outpouring oflove which came in various forms: cards,
letters, phone calls, gifts and event visits from various groups.I
THE ROYAL CROSS

The Indian Version of the 23rd Psaim

"The Great Father above is a Shepherd Chief,I am His,and
with Him I want not. He throws out to me a rope, and the name
of the rope is Love, and He draws me,and He draws me,and He
draws me, where the grass is green, and the water is good, and
I eat and lie down satisHed.

Sometime—^it may be very soon, it may be longer, it may
be along,long,long time,thatHe will draw me into a place between
mountains. It is dark there, but I'll draw back not, I'll be afraid
not,for it is there between these mountains that the Shepherd Chief
will meet me. Sometimes He makes the love rope into a whip,
but afterwards He gives me a staff to lean on.

He spreads before me a table with all kinds offood, and He
puts His hands upon my head and all the tired is gone. My cup
He fills until it runs over. What I tell you is true, I lie not, for
these roads that are away ahead will stay with me all through this
life, and afterwards I will go to live in the big tepee and sit down
by the Shepherd Chief for ever."

This appeared in the Smmer 1954 issue of The Royal Cross
GOLDEN HOURS

How perfect are the hours
Held in the Master's hands;

Heavenly Father, thank you for your call to be a
Daughter.
Thank you for all the many doors you open for us.
Thank youfor the friendship andfellowship this or
ganization brings to us.
Thankyoufor the hope you give usand the opportunity
to bring others to you.
Be with us as we let go and trust you.
Fill our hearts and minds with your love.
Protect our families and keep them in good health.
Help us to make the time to serve you to the fullest
and to be pleasing in your eyes.
In your Son's name we ask.
AMEN.

By Eleanor Joyce, Grace Chapter
St. Peter's Episcopal Church, Lake Mary, Florida,
DAUGHTERS OF THE KING
"For His Sake"

Magnanimiter Crucem Sustine.
As Daughters of the King

Thy sacred Name we bear,
A high and holy lineage.
Beyond all othersfair.

Glad of our high descent.
We humbly pray that we

With great-souled faith and sturdy heart.
Mayfollow cfter Thee.

A bouquet of souls He gathers
And in the center He stands.

Binding this group together.
Lifting their thoughts on high,
Filling their hearts with nmusic.
And love that can never die.

The rare perfume offriendship,
The sharing of thoughts divine.
Have power to lift the humble
Into God's heights sublime.
Lillian Lancaster Ross

A Daughter of the King, 1944

'Within Thy House ofPrayer,

Before Thee, King above.
We retffirm our plighted vows
offaith and zeal and love.
May we discern Thy truth;
Grant us Thy strength that we
May, by Thy grace and for Thy sake.
Win others unto Thee.

Unselfish may we be
And mindful of Thy will.
Guard well our thoughts and words and deeds
That we may work no ill.
Our Father, Thou alone

Gracious Lord Jesus, who has promised to be with Your
Church unto the end of the world, look with mercy on
us. Inspire those whom You have called into positions of
leadership with Your Holy Spirit,for You are our example

Canst guide Thy Daughters right.
Our rule of service and of prayer
To keep, as in Thy sight.

oflove. Draw all closer to You and to one another. Help
us to be a community oflove wehre the gifts and needs
of all are cherished. Guide all our deliberations and fill
us with Your Spirit that together we may continue Your

To nobly bear the cross.
Nor shrink from toil and pain.

work and message among Your people. Hear our prayer.
Lord, Amen,
SPRING 1993ISSUE

We seek Thine aid, 0 God our King,
Thou over all dost reign.

Grace C. Allen, Bishop Whipple Chapter of the
Cathedral, Faribault, Minn.

Found in TRC Sept. 1896
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MORE BY YOU
DAUGHTERS OF THE KING

WHAT BURDEN?

by Irma Daleen

Have you not heard from your youth?
Bear one another's burdens

I see you - all around the long table faces of sisters I have learned to love.
You are my sisters in faith.

Confess to one another and to God

Believe in Jesus as your Lord and Savior, and
Love one another, that your Joy may be full.

I told you of some sadness in my life and your eyes
were reflecting your empathy and understanding.

This past week I was arranging to take my friend,
Ruth Balfour, to the iuneral of a mutual friend of twenty

You are my sisters in sorrow.

years.Ithen confessed to Ruth my waves ofhopelesshorror.
I do have to give up my house within the next month or

You offered solace as long as it was needed,
every day, you said, you would be there for me.
You, my sisters in prayer.

Then life turned well again and you were there
to share the praise and thanksgiving of my soul.
You were also my sisters in joy.

You are there -for all of us in any need,for
each one - in our parish, even our community.
You are true sisters in Christ.
You and I are His -

daughters of the almighty King.
We are His -

to be sisters to all mankind
We are His - and

we are here to further
His Kingdom of Love on earth
You and I as

Daughters of
our Lord and King.

so. I could not seem to leave the matter with Jesus!

Ruth, herself,for four months has had the burden of

Macular Degeneration. She has limited peripheral vision
some days,ifany at all.Ruth prayed with me over thephaie,
and said when I cam the next day, she would have a gift
fOT me.

Ruth gave me a rainbowed, square cardboard box.
It wasclcKed."Inside,"shesaid,"are already several prayers.
When you need to unburden your heart, write a note to
Jesus. Put it in the slit of the unopened box. When you
can't stuff any more prayers into it, open the box. Put the
prayer slips into an envelope.Take the envelope to church
and put it on the alter, or, in the Sunday Prayer Basket."

With tears in my eyes,I accepted this most precious
beautiful giftfrom her hand."What a wonderful idea! What

a warm and loving friend you are. God has surely blessed
you, and, I ask His continual blessings of you."
Ruth smiles happily. "Thank you. I have given out
many of thse boxes. It is a ministry I enjoy."
She could not see my face but I hope she knew from
the tone of my voice and my hug HOW MUCH I LOVE
HER. How blessed I am to have her for my friend and my
dear Sister in Christ. Alleluia! Alleluia!

Leonie Miller, Tampa, FL
MEET ST. ANNE CHAPTER OF

JUNIOR DAUGHTERS OF THE KING

The Charter of the St. Anne Chapter was presented at a
Sunday Holy Eucharist Celebration on February 7,1993 at St.
Francis of Assissi Episcopal Church in Tallahassee, Florida.
Sponsored by St. Anne Chapter of the DOK at that parish, the
Rector,TheRev.Gil Crosby,admitted Charter Members,Mamie
Bettridge, Monica Crew, Ashley Haney, Samantha Jenkins,
Mandi Latimer, Kate Mirabella, and Laura Mirabella. Officers

L-R Fr. Gii, Samantha Jenkins, Monica Crew,
Laura MIrabella,Mandl Latimer,Marnie Bettrldge,
Ashley Haney,and Connie Wooding(Directress)

installed are President Mandi Latimer, V.P. Mamie Bettridge,
Secretary Kate Mirabella, Treasurer Samantha Jenkins, and
Historian Laura Mirabella.

THE ROYAL CROSS

ABOUT YOU
PROVINCE V - Jean Hicks, President
Lydia Chapter, St. John's Episcopal Church In Midland,
Michigan

On Sunday December6 three womenfronSl John's Church
and two women from Holy Family Church were admitted to the
Order of the Daughters of the King. Our Province V President
Jan Hicks and Diocesan President Debbie Tischler were our

guests.Weare planning a Lenten Mini-Retreatfor women February
27 to be held by our new member Barbara Prince Sovereen -

Spiritual & Retreat Director.
Back row (I to r): Shirley Gordon, Mary Ann Crulsant, Jeanne
Black, Margaret Edmonds, Cynthia KInnear, Virginia Waring,
Dixie Andrus.Front row(i to r):The Rev.Marilyn Dressel,Province
V Pres. Jean Hicks, Carolyn Krause, Batbara Prince Sovereen,
Edythe Bondarchuk,Donlea Dommer,Helen Johnson,Doris Frizzle
& Diocesan Pres. Debbie Tischler.

/

Church,Mt.Pleasant,Mich.Pictured leftto right:
Betty Carr, Lee Worth, Jo Redman and Martha

Out of a "prayer and fellowship" group evolved
the newly Chartered Mother Teresa Chapter at St.Paul's
Episcopal Church, Elk Rapids, Mich.
Front row (I to r): June Elklngton,Sue Dowden,

Rarlck. In the middle The Reverend Gordon

Coral SIngton,Virginia Klenk. Back row (I to r):

Julian of Norwich Chapter,St.John's Episcopal

Welly.

Bettlna TysklInd, Ellen Moore, LaetitIa Vance,

TIsh NIederer, Mary Cotton.

No picture but we are proud to add, under the direction
of The Rev. Marilyn Dressel, five (5) new Daughters were
admitted in the Lydia Chapter, Midland, Mich.
New Daughters are:Dixie Andrus,Mary Ann Criosant,
Donlea Dommer, Helen Johnson and Barbara Prince

Sovereen. Three ofthe new Daughters were from St. John's
and two of the new Daughters are from Holy Family, all
from Midland.

SILVER CROSSES
BELONG TO THE ORDER

Julian of Norwich Chapter was instituted at St
JamesEpiscopalChurch,Vincennes,Indiana.L-R:Joan
Cress, Marge Schlalter, the Rev. R. C. Harljen,
Mary Christina,Irene Hartjen, and Jeanne Dobss.

MORE ABOUT YOU
DIOCESE OF SOUTHERN VIRGINIA

The Diocese of Southern Virginia Daughters of the
King will hold its first Diocesan "Bishop" Quiet Day on
Saturday, May 29, 1993, Tabor Hall, Norfold, VA.,9am-

3pm.
The Rt. Reverend Frank Vest,Bishop of the Diocese
of Southern Virginia will be our spiritual leader.
Sleeping accommodation are available at Tabor Hall
for Friday, May 28th. All Daughters are invited to join us.
For more information, please contact: Ms. R.J. Bragg,
Diocesan President,P.O.Box 2324,Petg., VA 23804-2324.
Or call (804) 732-7389.

St. Francis of AssissI Epicopal Church in
Tallahassee recently gained four Senior Daughters.The
St. Clare Chapter adrnitted Betty Gerber, Pam Terry and
Jean Williams to the Order on January 17,1993, and Patti
Payne to the order on February 7th. See the beautiful Jr.
Daughters Chapter on page 18 of this issue. (Editor)

Priscilla Chapter was presented their Charter on
Sunday, February 28,1992 at St. Luke's Church, Sequim,
Washington,Diocese of Olympia.The new members were

all Daughters-at-Large before this chapter was formed.
Since the institution they held an information meeting and
twenty five women came.

Pictured,left to right;President,Janet Johnson,Vice
President,DInalTlllotson,Secretary/Treasurer,Myrtle
Brock. Diocesan President, Jan McNair, and The
Rev. Bill Sallee, Rector.
PROVINCE II

:

St. George's Alpha Chapter gathered to celebrate the '
Ordination of Mary Lucille Delles to Permanent Deacon I

to the Diocese of Rochester, New York. Reverend Lucy j
is past president of Alpha Chapter and is employed as ,

Tuberculosis Control Representative for New York De- |
partment of Health. She has taken up her duties at Christ
Church, Rochester, New York.
Pictured are: Front row-Sherl Downs, Hazel TesslerPresident, Reverend Delles, Carol Rauscher, Mary

|
|
|
j

Tuckey, founder of Alpha Chapter, Barbara Perry.
Back row-Dorothy Casswell,Darlene Lake-Treasurer,j

Sharlene Cell,June Stewart,Secretary,Beth Walters. |
The Institution of the St. Michael and All Angels
Chapter of the Order of the Daughters of the King
On September 27, 1992, the St. Michael and All

Not Present: Isabelle Perry Vice President, Lillian <

Johnston, Jessie Turcotte, Clara Shields, Ruth '
Codding.

j

Angels chapter of the Order of the Daughters of the King
was instituted and officers were installed at Grace Church,
Yorktown, Virginia.

Seven charter members were admitted into the chap
ter, four of whom were Daughters-at-large who initiated
the establishmentofthe new chapter. Mrs.Stephanie BrooksWiggins, President of Province HI, presented the Charter.
Also present were Ms. R.J. Bragg, Diocese of Southem
Virginia and members of several other chapters within the
diocese.

L-R: Janet Harden, Treasurer, Margery Cox,
Secretary, Debra Boyce, Florence Johnson, VlcePresidem,Katharine Sage,Margery Sandor,Sandy Swift,President,and Stephanie Brooks-Wiggins,President,
Provnce III.
THE ROYAL CROSS

MORE ABOUT YOU
The Diocese of Florida was represented at the
Annual Conference ofProvince IV at Kanuga,North
Carolina by the Diocesan President,Dr.Jean Marani,

Ruth Chapter, Tallahassee, the Rev. David Kidd,

Diocesan Chaplain,Marty Whittier,SL John's Chapter,
Tallahassee, Jacque Crosby, Mary Berry, and Fran
Porter, all from St. Claire Chapter, Tallahassee, and
Elizabeth Wade, Mary Magdalene Chapter, Starke.
The Diocese of Florida and the St. Claire Chapter
were honored that Mary Berry and Fran Porter led
the music at the Conference.

Presently there are sixteen active chapters,two
junior chapters and twenty-five Daughters-at-Large
in the Diocese of Florida with an approximate mem
bership of 180 women. We have two assemblies and
one winter retreat annually which have featured

programs dealing with prayer and enriching ourimage

Diocese of Florida delegation at Province IV Conference,

of God. A major thrust of the diocesan program in
1993 will be to strengthen existing chapters through
planned chapter ofcluster visits as well as conducting
visits to churches indicating an interest in forming

Kanuga, North Carolina, October 1992. Front row:

a chapter of the Daughters. The Daughters main

tained an information^ table at the annual Diocesan
Convention in January of 1993.

Conference Music Leaders Mary Berry and Fran Porter,St.
Claire Chapter,Tallahasse, Dr.Jean Marani, Ruth Chapter,
Tallahassee, Diocesan President. Second row: Marty
Whittler, St. John's Chapter, Tallahassee, Jacque Crosby,
St. Claire Chapter, Tallahassee, Chaplain the Rev. Davis
Kidd, Rector, Nativity, Jacksonville, and Elizabeth Wade,
Mary Magdalene Chapter,Starke.
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FROM DARKNESS INTO LIGHT - continued from page 4
Until that weekend, men believed, based on the evidence of their eyes, that death came to all men, and that it

was final. The Jews believed that if they had lived good lives, they would go to a shadowy place called Sheol. If they
were evil, they would eternally suffer. There was a saying in Israel to the effect that if one Jew could keep all the law
for even one day, the Kingdom of God would come in. No one had ever done it and "the law" had become so lengthy
and complicated that it took years of study tojust know what it was. But there were some who tried. They were Pharisees
who tithed even the mint and cumin from the household gardens. The trouble was that they were filled with a sense
of their own "righteousness" and looked down on all who did not try to live the exemplary,law keeping lives that they
did. Jesus had called them "blind guides" and "whited sepulchres" and they had not forgiven him for it.

Men, Jew and pagan, had the shadow of death, eternal death, hanging over their heads always. To believe that
the death of the body is annihilation of the spirit also is to live with despair. The popularity of the so-called "mystery
religions" and cults was based on their promise of an immortality of sorts. There is something inside all of us that refuses
to accept annihilation as oiu ultimate end. In the face of much evidence to the contrary, we cannot visualize ourselves
as simply ended. It is this "sure and certain hope" of the "resurrection of the body" and "the life everlasting", for all
who believe on Jesus Christ, that keeps the story of the death and Resurrection of Jesus Christ new and fresh — able
to evoke in human hearts a hope that goes beyond the earthly condition.
The Jew believed he deserved death and annihilation because he believed in a Righteous and Holy God, a god

so holy that he could not look at human sin. In spite of references in the Old Testament that God "covered" man's sins
on occasion, the religious leaders taught and Jews believed that their sin created an unbridgeable gulf between them
and God. Honest men knew that, on their own, they could neither do good or be good. Although the Pharisees felt
that, if they kept the law, they would earn credit in eternity, the man in the street, the ordinary Jew, lived in darkness.
If their lot seemed hard or cruel, they assumed they deserved it.

It took the genius of Paul, a Pharisee himself, who, as we all know, met the Lord on the road to Damascus and
was a changed man forever, to articulate what took place at Calvary on what we call Good Friday and at the tomb
on Easter Sunday. If the death of man was the just price of his sins, a debt owed, then Jesus paid that price for all
men forever. He in whom there was no stain of sin, took on all our sins - just as the scapegoat in Moses* day had
the people's sins laid on him and was banished from the community forever. So Jesus took on mankind's sins, became
sin, and by his total surrender to God's will, died on the cross as a felon. But God, as Paul put it, would not abandon
his Holy One, his Son, to death-and He raised Him on the third day as a sign that the salvation of all man had been
assured for ever.

The disciples who were greeted by the Risen Lord knew relief, joy and forgiveness for their cowardice. Their
shame was dissolved in joy.

But we have a tremendous advantage over those disciples. We have two thousand years of wimess to the power
of God's salvation as given to us through Christ's sacrifice.

The echo of Paul's cry of triumph-

"We will not all die, but we will all be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye..."
" 'Where, O death, is your victory?
'Where, O death, is your sting?'

The sting of death is sin, and the power of sin is the law. But thanks be to Cod, who gives us the
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."
1 Cor. 15:15, 54b-56.(NRSV)
echoes over the centuries

Many years later John puts this wonderful assiuance into the story of Jesus in his encoimter with Nicodemus.
"For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so that everyone who believes in him may
not perish but may have everlasting life."
John 3:16 (NRSV)
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THE ROYAL CROSS

ORDER FORM FOR NATIONAL OFFICE
PLEASE use THIS form when ordering New Member Kits and/or Supplies. Aiiow six weeks for delivery.
Send check of Money Order for the cost of the items and postage and handling where applicable.(See
chart). Postage and hand handlino is required onlv on SUPPLY items.
THE ORDER OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING

P.O. Box 2196, Marietta, GA 30061-2196

Phone:(404) 419-8580
HOW MANY

ITEM

PRICE EA.

TOTAL

SENIOR

A. New Member Kits: Ordered by Chapter or Diocesan Officers only
small crosses

$35.00

iarae crosses

APPLICATION FORMS MUST BE INCLUDED

JUNIOR NEW MEMBER KITS ARE ORDERED BY THE DIRECTRESS

$15.00

TOTAL FOR NEW MEMBER KITS

No postage required
B. REPLACEMENT CROSSES
Small Senior Cross

$20.00
$30.00
$15.00

Large Senior Cross
Junior Cross

Cross Guard{s)
small

$1.00

Iarae
TOTAL FOR REPLACEMENT CROSSES

No postaae reouired

C. THE ROYAL CROSS (magazine)
One year gift subscription. Please include name and address of recipient
on a separate piece of paper.
$3.00
TOTAL subscriptions - postage included
D. SUPPLIES

Sr. Handbook
Jr. Handbook

punched
punched

stapled
stapled

$1.00
$1.00
$6.00

Centennial History Book

$15.00
$10.00
$1.00/doz.

Resource Packet

12-Question Study Guide (Leader's Manual)
"To the Episcopal Priest" (brochure)
Bookmarks $.05 each or $.50/doz.

$.50/doz.

Promotional Packet

Free

Evangelism Brochure

Free

information Brochure

Free

TOTAL SUPPLIES

Total A, B, and 0
Total D

Postage for D (Supplies)
TOTAL ORDER
Use chart below

Phone #:(_

Name

City.

Address
Province

State

Diocese

On all literature and supplies ADD for postage and

Orders to $5.00

.$2.50

handling, as follows; POSTAGE/HANDLING CHART

Orders
Orders
Orders
Orders

...3.55

•Avoid delay by including postage and handling charges
wi^ orders. These small <^arges represent only part
of total costs. We pay the rest. MINIMUM ORDER $2.

SPRING 1993 ISSUE

from
from
from
from

5.01 to 7.00
7.01 to 9.00
9.01 » 11
11.01 to 13.00.

Zip.

_Chapter_

Church

...3.80
...4.10
...4.30

Orders
Orders
Orders
Orders
Orders

from
from
from
from
over

13.01 to
15.01 to
17.01 to
19.01 to
$25.00

15.00.
17.00.
19.00.
25.00.

.4.55
.4.80

.5.05
.5.55
.6.50
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Deadlines

May 15-for Summer issue

Nov.15-for Winter issue

August 15-for Fall issue

Feb. 15-for Spring issue

Change of address and failure to receive The Royal Cross
should be reported to the National Office,

We
Order
ofthe

'Daughters

qftheiqng

The Daughters of the King is
an Orderfor laywomen in the
Episcopal Church dedicated to
prayer and service For Christ's Sake.

NON-PROFIT ORG.
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID

OLYMPIA, WA 98501
PERMIT NO.687

P.O. Box 2196
Marietta GA 30061-2196
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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